Rescindment of Memorandum #1 Dated 17 August 2015
“Confinement Accountability at NCAA and Club Sports Home Games”

1. The Commandant has rescinded Memorandum #1, Dated 17 August 2015, “Confinement accountability at NCAA and Club Sports Home Games.” This memorandum supersedes any other memorandum on the subject of punishment credit at NCAA and Club Sports Games.

2. The purpose/intent of the original memorandum was to encourage cadet attendance at sporting events. Subjective assessment of cadets attending these games is a lack of enthusiasm/attention to the game. Additionally, the Cadet Duty Teams have consistently demonstrated a lack of attention to detail regarding the accountability of restricted cadets attending these games.

3. This memorandum goes into effect immediately. Cadets can no longer receive punishment credit for attending sporting events.

By Order of the Commandant

ROBERT A. SBERNA
Lt Col, U.S. Air Force (Retired)
Assistant Commandant for Discipline
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